
You can become
an authorized
DPS Distributor 

 
 relevant certification.

/ Help and support on every stage
 of the project

/ A wide range of poducts
 and solutions

/ Favourable prices dedicated
 for DPS distributors

/ Specialized training with
/
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Our Partners receive:

For 25 years we've been a world leader
in stretch ceiling manufacture.

We're successfully exporting DPS products to many different countries
on seven continents, creating a large distribution network.



Training
Covering the instalation of DPS® stretch walls and ceilings
in the STANDARD, WALL2WALL [seamless] and TRENDERO systems

e-mail: info@grupadps.com
www.dpsceilings.com

Grupa DPS sp. z o.o.
ul. Krakowska 85a
40-391 Katowice

tel. + 48 32 209 98 23
tel. + 48 698 360 455

What do I gain?

DPS

DPS

     Every participant will learn how to install

     stretch walls and ceilings in the STANDARD,

     W2W and TRENDERO systems. This includes

     theoretical knowledge about  products

     as well as many hours of practical training

     under the eyes of professional installers.

     After you sign your distribution agreement

     with  you will also be issued a certificate

     proving your qualifications.

How much does this cost?
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     The prices below include the theoretical and

     practical training as well as marketing and

     learning materials. Also included are food

     [a meal per day] and drinks during the training.

     The prices per participant from your company

     vary as seen below: 

      470 EUR per participant in case

      of 2 participants from your company

      330 EUR per participant in case

      of 3-4 participants from your company

      220 EUR per participant in case

      of 5-6 participants from your company
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Who is this for?

DPS®

DPS

     

     and companies wishing to become authorized

      Distributors. It gives all the information

     essential to installation of  stretch ceilings. 

The training program is directed at individuals

 

     The training group includes max. 6 people.

What is the number
of participants? 

How do I pay?

DPS Group

     To participate in the training you need to pay

     an advance payment as per the proforma

     invoice to the EUR bank account of 

     nr PL 97 1140 1078 0000 5462 8400 1003;

     SWIFT code: BREX PL PW KAT. The payment

     confirmations should be sent to:

     training@grupadps.com. If you cancel a re-

     served order till 7 days before the planned

     date, you will be refunded 80% of the total

     amount due, if you cancel it less than 7 days

     before the planned date, we will refund you

     50 % of the total amount due. 

How do I sign up?
DPS

DPS

DPS Group

     To enroll in the  training you have to

submit a filled admission form to the email:

     training@grupadps.com.  will then

     provide you with a proforma invoice.

     The registration is considered complete when

     you submit the confirmation for the transfer

     of the advance payment to the email address:

     training@grupadps.com and you receive

     a confirmation of registration from .

     

When and where is it?

DPS

     The training takes place in the headquarters

     of GRUPA DPS Sp. z o.o. In Katowice,

     ul. Krakowska 85a at a time arranged 

     individually with your  account manager.

     The training program takes 3 work days. 

Join us


